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Saint Nicholas
For many years now, Saint Nicholas
has come to visit our school, on or
around the date of his birth, December
6th. Saint Nicholas is not to be
confused with Jolly Old Santa Claus Oh no indeed! In fact, he was a Bishop
who lived hundreds of years ago. Born
to wealthy parents and orphaned at a young age,
Nicholas was raised in a monastery, where early on he

1:00 pm SWS Winter Recital

discovered his true calling to be a priest in the service
of God. Nicholas was a humble man who did not

Monday December 14

advertise his wealth and was always ...read more about

1:45 pm leaving SWS- Girl's

St. Nicholas and his upcoming visit to SWS...

Basketball vs Saltspring Island
Thank You From Class Six!
Tuesday, December 15
9:00 - 11:30 am Class 4
Salmon Field Trip
Wednesday, December 16
3:00 pm leaving SWS- Boy's
Basketball vs Duncan Christian
School (DCS)
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Updated Playground Rules
Policy 2015

Winter Recital
We are again looking forward to

Dear Sunrise Parents,

our annual Winter Concert

We would like to share with

presented by the grades

you our new playground rules

children on Friday, December 11

now that they have been
revised and approved by the
Grades school faculty and the
Health and Safety Committee.
We hereby kindly request your
support to help us enforce
these rules whenever a staff
supervisor is not on duty on
school grounds, especially
before 8:10 am and after 3.25
pm. Please share these rules

at 1:00 pm. The teachers and
children are busy preparing pieces to share with
parents and friends of the school community. They will
be showcasing singing, instrumental music, folk
dances, speech, and recitations. It will be another
wonderful opportunity to sample the arts as they are
practiced within our classrooms. Please ensure that
your child(ren) are dressed in festival clothing with
white tops/dress and dark bottoms. No boots are to be
worn and dress shoes are preferred. We look forward to
seeing you there!

with whomever drops off or
picks up your children at

Dearest Community,

school. Thank you very much

Terri B (mother of Ariana in Cl

for your vigilance and kind

6 and Angus in Cl 4) has

cooperation in this matter. To

given me the green light to

view the new playground

solicit vegetarian food to go

rules click here.

into her freezer; supporting

Classifieds
Click on the image below to
view December Classifieds.
January Classifieds will come
out early January with a
deadline of January 3.

her to focus her energy on healing in the coming weeks
and months. The family doesn't eat meat or eggs, but
is fine with dairy and all grains. I am available to
receive and transport any extra batches of soups,
casseroles - whatever is easiest for you to prepare and
share, that is freezable. I'm at school at drop-off and
pick-up many days, and will be happy to deliver to
Terri's kitchen. To arrange a hand-off, call me at 250715-1501, or email me . If your offerings can be given
in recyclable-disposable containers instead of ones
that need to be returned to you (repurposed yogurt
containers, tin foil, etc.), that would be wonderful.
Thank you to this beautiful community with so much
heart,
~ Chantell F (Cl 5)
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